The effect of continuous wavy micropatterns on silicone substrates on the alignment of skeletal muscle myoblasts and myotubes.
Tissue-engineered muscle is a viable option for tissue repair, though presently technologies are not developed enough to produce tissue in vitro identical to that in vivo. One important step in generating accurate engineered muscle is to mimic natural muscle architecture. Skeletal muscle is composed of fibrils whose organization defines functionality. In musculoskeletal myogenesis, aligning myoblasts in preparation for myotube formation is a crucial step. The ability to efficiently organize myoblasts to form aligned myotubes in vitro would greatly benefit efforts in muscle tissue engineering. This paper reports alignment of prefused and differentiated skeletal muscle cells in vitro by use of continuous micropatterned wavy silicone surfaces, with features sized 3, 6 and 12 microm in periodicity. Wave features with 6 microm periodicity produced the most healthy, aligned myoblasts. Alignment was found to be a function of plating density. Further growth on these substrates with aligned myoblasts promoted fusion, yielding healthy aligned myotubes. This method will be useful for applications in which differentiated myogenic cells need to be aligned unidirectionally as in the development of engineered muscle.